
Gail, Borden County, Texas, Thursday, April 2$, 1904

boy sank to the floor mortally 
wounded. The bullet from the 
negro’s weapon had found lodge
ment in the breast and two hourB 
later hie heroic soul sped to a 
glorious reward. But hie home 
had been saved from violation 

Bartlesville, I. T.,— The Bar- the loved ones were unharmed 
lleeviile Examiner telle of a heroic and this was to him ample reo-
deed of a boy in this vicinity, ompenee fdr the sacrifice he so
Jimmy Bir<J, the 17 year old son bravely and cheerfully made, 
of Mr. and Mrs. John M.N Bird, /  $---------------------
who live cn a farm four or five Another Pul!
miles southeast of Bartlesville, . _. . .  There is, we understand a big died a hero’s death Friday night. . r , ,, j  ~ x ^TT ,. , . , , . , . , land rush to be pulled off at GailHe died in defence of his home . r ■. . .  . . . ... . in Aug. There will be land com-and loved ones, but not until he . . . .  . .  j A., , . , .. , .  . ing on about Aug. 11, and thehad rendered the world a service . . , .. . . . .
by ridding it of a monster in P'*» of .the red ribbon peopU isto
human form. The brave lad 8>ve a grand barbecue, prond.ng

. . . .  , . . several nice beeves, and inviteyielded up his hfe m a valiant 4 , _ * . ., , -  . . every settter and his dog, fromand successful effort to preserve ^ * __ „  . , ’ . ,. . . . , , . .  ̂ Coon Hollow to the forks of Bitterhia sister from a fate in worse . . , . ... j ., .. ,, .. , creek; for a day or two before theythan death itself. His untimely ... • . *. . .  . , , will come on horseback, in wag-end is sincerely mourned by the , . _ ®,.,. , . .. 'T . . . ons, in couples, and dozens, anymultitude and the profoundest ... * . /... a . • . old way, all prepared with theirsympathy of every one goes out .. . . .. .x - . , own supplies to stay awhile andto the sorrowing ones m whose . . * .
behalf he laid down hia life, ^ ¡ e g e  to the court hou* , . d

t k b itThe heroism of brave Jimmy Bird _ * . .. . . .... . . ... . . .. . Base ball games and otherwill be a fruitful theme in this -  , ,  ,. .  amusements may be providedlocality for years to come. . . . ,  ,_  A n jo * » ut'» -i for, besides music and banquet- Between 7 ard 8o clock h uday . ...., , , , * mg., There will be a crowd roevening, while Mrs. Bird and her j  °  . , . .. ..“  .  ̂ . . . . , doubt, and a royal bumper timtj 1«two grown daughters, Annie and . , Tx • * u u j xu^ °  . . . , expected. It is to be hoped thatBertha, were engaged with du- *1 f, ., N T.. * ’ . .. , . . , both sides will keep good spirits,ties in the kitchen of their home, .*£•* .. .  , . ,, as they did before, and every-unmindful of impending danger, * „  .
a burly, brutal negro bolted into °
the room with a gleaming revolver * J '
in his hand. “ By—,”  the negro Bee Price of Borden county was
bellowed. “ I’m goin* to have one in the city this week and spent
of these women and if any.of you several days among his friends
try to stop me, you’ll sure die.” here.—Clipper.
The boy Jimmy, who sat in a
chair at one side of the kitchen Tbe Stanton Courier is the 
jumped to his feet and rushed to name °f a PaPpr which is soon to 
an adjoining room where a shot- bo ,Hunchecl 1° ('ur little sister 
gun wat kept. As he passed town twenty miles east, with J. 
through the door the negro, who Beroy Lancaster at the helm, 
seized Annie and was endeavor- the Reporter give the people 
ing to drag her froi^ the house, °t Stanton some good advice: 
fireH at the retreating form, the Patronize that paper; whatever it 
bullet striking Jimmy in the right may be Spends upon your atti- 
leg near the hip. Although tufie toward It can be made the 
desperately and painfully wound- mo8t; beneficial enterprise of and 
ed the heroic lad seized the gun to y °ur community. Midland 
and faced the doorway and care- ^tock Reporter, 
fully awaiting an opportunity so '
that his sister might not be in- There wili be no paper publish- 
jured, took careful aim and fired ed next week. The printer is 
the contents of both barrels into worked down and must have rest, 
the negro’s head. The assailant Hard work and getting nothing 
all the while struggling yvith the for it is not very encouraging to 
girl, sought to hold her as a one who has to work day and 
shield in front of him. As she night. And it may be that wi 
partly slipped frow his grasp her will be compelled to move the pa 
brother fired, but the negro shot per as it seems to be impossible 
also at the same instant, and for us to do any good at this place, 
both reports blended into one. However if we decide to leave wi 
The latter fell back dead, with will publish one more issue at Go 
half his head torn away, and the mez.—Gomez Voice.” a

A Y JUNO HEV)
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Boy Loses His Life While De 
fen din g  His Sister W h o  Is 

Assaulted by Brutal 
Negro,

A QUICK CURE FOR 5ICK-HEADACHE. 
Relieves Pain; Cures 5prains. and is 
the Best Remedy Known for Insect 
Bites and Sti * gs.

Put up bp Louis f). Wristtn,
6 sit, ttxas.

PATENT APPLIED FOR

^  RANCH TRADE SOUCITED. -ZZ 
>  j»  J . W. CHANDLER, Prop. j>

Northwest Corner of Square, Gail.

We hav<* received state
ments from the front (“Blue 
Front” ) confirming the re
port that Gen. J. W . Chandler 
has returned from the Far 
East, bringing vast quanti
ties of ppiies, and

a L‘Russian” business.

GO EARLY AND  
GET IN THE RUSHlll ¡fi
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Entered at the postoffiee at Gail, Tex* 
ae second floss mail matter.second

P t ’B L IS H K O  T H U R S D A Y S .
GnO,T«:XC>i, Apr. 2H, l<K>~A.

J as. C* Taylor, E d it o r .

'¿¿it - f V

I. T.’s for Hearst.
Georgia wants Parker.
The Parker boom is growing.

.
Wonder if Russia carries an

j
accident policy?

Odessa is to have a new court
house soon according to contract.

Skrydloff succeeds Makaroff, 
who was blownoff the Petropav 
lovsk.

’ v d'-vBryan has told us where Par
ker stands. We supposed Billie 
knew.

The Citizen is for any dem o
crat who can beat Roosevelt, and 
it has great confidence in Par
ker's strength.

Bailey is not doing as much 
presidential talk now as he did 
a few months ago. May bo lie is 
“ sawing wood.“

“ Nebraski," the silver-sided 
submarine phantom chaser, has 
slipped out of the harbor and 
gone a-gunnin’.

Gloomy reports are coming 
from the range country in Arizo
na and New Mexico, and prevail
ing conditions in some of the 
Texas country west and north
west of us are no loss unfavor
able.

Bre’r Long says he will prob
ably extinguish the ejaculation of 
the Gomez Voice expeditiously— 
or something like that. It seems 
that he is not content to subsist 
on the gas that first tickled its 
vociferous cords' into desultory 
action, so to speak.

A. C. Wilmeth is still out min
gling with the people of the Dis
trict. He is very popular, and 
bids fair to win the fight. We 
don’t know of a more available 
man. He is to be found at the 
right place at the right time— 
and then there’s something do- 
ing. }

ANNOUNCEM ENTS.

FOR ASSESSOR.
• ' We are authorized to anaounoe the 
name of J. D. Black as a candidate for 
election to the office of Tax Assessor
Borden and Garza Counties.

of

Bryan enumerates the princi- 
ciples for which he has strug 
gled these many years and con 
eludes by saying that Parker 
and Hill are afraid of these issues. 
Billie is liable to harrow a fel 
low’s feelings. He might have 
said that they don’t manifest 
such passion for sitting up with 
a corpse as do certain other 
American mouth pieces.

Wo are authorized to announce W . 8. 
Cathey as a candidate for election to the 
office Tax Assessor of Borden and Gar
za Counties.

The Crr ze n  is authorized to announce 
H A. Kincaid as a candidate for re- 
election to the office of Tax Assessor of 
Borden and Garza Counties.

We are authorized to announce that 
S A. Morrow is a candidate for elec
tion to the office of Tax Assessor of 
Borden and Garza Counties,

\ t t ~
FOR TREASURER.

We are authorized to announce the 
name of David Dorward, Jr. as a can
didate forelection to the office of coun
ty Treasurer Borden and Garza Counties.

 ̂ t i t  
FOR SHERIFF.(

A. O. Tarrance informs us that 
the Indian Canon boys are dis
cussing local politics already. 
Weil, that’s easy. Ihere are on
ly two questions to consider, the 
integrity and ability of the re
spective candidates.

It is generally believed that 
the country editor who smears 
no editorial ink whatever is des
titute of the necessary thinking 
apparatus. If he writes short 
editorials he’s called stupid, or 
even worse, he’s sometimes ac
cused of borrowing them. -If he 
writes long ones on current top
ics. especially on local matters, 
he is often branded as a chronic 
Reformer who feels obligated to 
renovate, regulate and operate 
the universe. \

This portion of Borden. County 
has had two good rains within 
the last fifteen days. There is 
plenty of stock water, grass is 
growing rapidly and creep
ing cattle are on the mend. 
There is a good season in the 
ground and large crops of feed 
stuff are being planted. These 
conditions, together with the 
hope of better prices,' have 
brought Borden from und^r the 
depression of low-priced stuff 
and the ill effects of the extend
ed drought, and inspired her peo 
pie with most buoyant hopes.

Who is the American editor, 
and what does he do? Above all 
things he airs his thoughts* He 
commends the good and cusses 
the cussed. He is the chief crit 
\2 of the secular world,' HeI
breaks down Hypocrsy’s idols. 
He exposes government frauds, 
thereby holding in check the 
more degenerate officers. With
al,**lie is, if not the Star, a prom
inent actor on the stage »of Life.

Have you cons idered the fact 
that you can get drygoods as 
çheap in Gail as you can in Big 
Springs or Colorado? You may 
not have—O, yes you have; its so 
plain that across-eyed man, even 
though he be very particular as to 
quality and style can easily see 
that Gail doe» not follow in the 
clothing line; she leads. We 
will also state (that we may not 
be misunderstood) that this fact 
is even more apparent to a 
straight looker.

Then, there’s the grocery ques
tion. Did it never occur to you 
that our merchants can and do 
purchase goods as cheap as any 
other town, and that they can 
freight at as little expense as can 
you. He usually freights cheap 
er than you, as he hauls larger 
loads. Another noteworthy fact 
is that the expenses incurred by 
our merchants are not as great 
as those of the business men of 
larger cities—Big Springs and 
Colorado, for instance.

All things considered, it is not) 
at all strange that Gail has be
come Bargain Center in the line 
of drygoods and groceries.

Thanking my friends for past favors, 
I respectfully announce myself as a can
didate for re election to the office of Sher
iff and Tax Collector of Borden and Uar- 
za ountiei. an! prvniss, if elected, to 
perform the duties of the office to the 
best of my ability.

Respectfully,
W. K. Clark.

t t j
We are authorized to announce the 

name of H W. Hale as a candidate for 
election to the office of Sheriff and Tax 
Collector of Borden and Garza Counties.

t i i
FOR COUNTY- JUDGE.

We are authorized to announce the 
name of J. N. Hopkins as a candidate 
for election to the office of County 
Judge of Borden and Garza Counties.

. j j
FOR CLERK.

In announcing myself as candidate 
for re-election to the office of District 
and County Clerk of Borden and Gar
za Counties, I wish to thank my friends 
for past favors, and to promise, that if 
again honored by the voters, to contin
ue to perform to the best of my ability 
the duties devolving »pon me.

Very Respectfully,
J. D. Brown.

I l l
F or  C om . P r e c ’ t  N®. 1.

We are authorized to announce the 
name of H. D. Pruett as a candidate 
for election to the office of County Com
missioner from Precinct No.T, Borden 
County.

* l y} X "
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

We are authorized to state that H. D. 
Pruett is a candidate for election to tbe 
office of J. P., Precinct No. 1, Borden 
County.

STOCK NOTES.

W. G. Buph of Coleman county 
sold 400 two years old steers last 
week at $19 per head-

Cattlemen generally are of the 
opinion that by next fall or next | 
spring at the farthest beef cattle 
values will show considerable 
improvement

A reduction of $10 per car on 
live etock rates has been ordered 
by the Pecos Valley lines in con
nection , with the Santa Fe. 
This is the first ray of hope stock 
men have seen for some time iq 
the way of rates.
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D I R E C T O R Y .

DISTRICT OFFICERS.
J. L. Shepherd----------------------  Judge
Ben Randall  ---------------- --- Attorney

Court convenes seventh Monday after 
first Monday in Feb. and Sept.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
■ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- , M. k  A , .  ■ ■ - .................................................—

J. M. Searcy —  ----------—  - Judge
W. K. C lark -------y------- --- - -  .Sheriff
J. D. B row n-------Co. and Diet. Clerk
H. W. Hale ---------------- - - Treasurer
H. A. Kincaid - —  - - Tax Assessor 
E. R  Yellott —  - - - - - -  Attorney

CourtVonvenes first M 0|;in Feb
ruary, May, August and November.

COMMISSIONERS.
______ ____ * * .. t

J. N. Hopkins - - precinct No.‘ 1
W. P. Coates - - *• “  2 *
J. L. Waskora - - “  ‘ * 3
J. S. Y o r k  - - y “  “  ' 4

C H U R C H E S .
CHRISTIAN:—H. D. Pruett, pastor. 

Preaching every 2nd Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Bible class every Sunday afternoon ::
f  PRESBYTERIAN:—W  W. Wemer,
pastor. v Preaching every 4th Sunday 
at 11 a. m. r iw h

UNION SUNDa Vs CHOOLî-
Every Sunday at 10 a. m.

SECRET ORDERS.
MASON— Meets Saturday night on 

or preceding full moon.
W. O. W .—Meets first Saturday night 

after each full moon, and on Saturday 
night two weeks thereafter.

C. M. A .—Meets every Saturday night*

P R O F E S S I O N A L ™  

J. H. HANNABASS, M. D.
Special attention given to diseases of 

women and children.
Office at Drug Store, Gail.

The following rates will be charged 
for announcements in this paper:
District offices 
County offices 
ft. p. '

$10.00.
7.50.
5.00.
3.00.

CITIZEN, 00

If you send us your announce
ment let it be accompanied by 
the grequired amount of cash- 
Heed this and thus save us the 
pain of dunnintf a defeated can
didate. ”

(Until further notico is given 
Dr. D. H McDaniel will be in 
Gail on Saturdays and Sundays. 
Those desiring his services at 
other times will reach him by 
phoning to Munger’s Ran&h. tf

Best clothes made!
Best fits m ade ! !

Best prices m ade!! I 
Call at the Citizen office.

i «*

S-. / ,■ . . .



That Warivitch Texas School Fund.
The permanent free school 

fund of the state of Texas^ con
sists in round numbers of $500,- 
000 in cash, $10,000,000 in city, 
state and railroad bonds and 18* 
000,000 acres of land, the preaen 
value of which is about $30,000,- 
000. The aggregate permanent 
fund, therefore, amounts to near
ly $60,000,000, and is increasing 
yearly through the rise in value of 
land and bonds help by the fund. 
The available fund arising from 
interest and lease accounts is ap
portioned the several counties on 
basis of scholastic popu lation. 
The available fund supports the 
public school for every child of 
scholastic age for about five 
months, the expenses for the ba
lance of the school year being 
borne by the county school taxes. 
In 1903 tho scholastic population 
was 759,689 and the apportion* 
ment of the available fund i was 
$3,722,476 or $4.90 psr capita.

*T*HE Russian, way out Eastivitch, 
*“■ He wears a sealskin capski, 
His pants are lined with wOolivitch, 

His socks are pure burlapski.

But he’s a foxy guyivitch,
An all-round diplomatski,

He winks the other eyeivitch, 
And talketh through his hatski

COLORADO

Hé1 wants to be the st&riritch— 
The chorus and stage-handski 

He* wants to run the showivifcch, 
And also lead the bandski.

The Japanese is small! vitch,
But doesn’t give a damski.

He knows he has the goodsivitch 
And that lie is no hamski.

,  W E S T  SIDE O F SQUARE; i  Everything nê
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼He sticks not out his chestivitch 

He’s always standing patski. 
There’s trouble in the airivitch' 

When he gets at the batski.

The Russian ought to knowivitch 
, It’s never safe or wiseski,

To judge of anythingivitch,
Just merely by its sizeski.

The Road That Leads

LumberTo Man’s Heart

She didn’ t ride,
She didn,t drive,
She didn’t swim,
She didn’t strive,
To be an athlete;
Nor was she 
A figure 
In society.
She didn’ t dance,
She didn’ t flirt,
She didn’ t try 
To be expert \ •
In art and books;
She didn’ t train 
A bulldog ‘ •
On a silver chain»
She didn’t golf,
She didn’t row,
She didn’ t take in 
Every show,
She didn’ t give 
Her purse distress 
By straining it '
On to much dress;
She didn’ t play,
She didn’t sing,
She wasn’t up 
On every thing,
But* men and women# 
Understand,
That she could cook
To beat the the band. y {»—Wm. J. Lampion

But he will learn this soooivitch;
The Jap will t3aehhim wellski. 

His Irish now is upivitch—
He’ ll give the Russian hellski! 

— Jo se p h  V a n  R a a l t e  in Life.

AH Kinds of Building Material
BIG SFRINGS, and COLOR/* DO T E X A S .

A subscriber who w^s in ar
rears to a rural paper was dying 
and the editor dropped in to see 
him.
“ How you feel?”  asked the pencil 
pusher.
“ All looks bright before me.*’ 
gasped the subscriber.
“ I thought so,”  said the editor, 
“ You’ll see the blaze in about ten 
minutes.—Exchange.

MJOHNSON HOTEL
** IS THE W EST TEXAS LEADER.

j*  The Mecca of the Sto:k Farmer and the j* ^  
j * j* Rendezvous of the Traveling Public. J* J*t^anal rigures.

It is said that by employing 30 
000 men the Panama canal can 
be completed in eight years. 
The Chicago drainage canal was 
finished in that time by 8*000 
men, at a cost of $33,000,000 on
ly nine miles shorter than the 
Panama utility.—Clipper.

Comfortable Rooms 
Comfortably Equipped 
Lately Renovated.

* * v* v*  v «  <.* v*  0 .  S .  J O H N S O N , P r o p
W est Side of Square, .............................  ......... Gail, Texas

JNO. PETTY’s CASH
eternity it would still be a 
hundred thousand years to 
breakfast time.—New York
Tribune.

Clay McGonagill got in Thurs
day from New Mexico, and his re- 
nort of range conditions is worse 
than we really care to publish, 
tie says there is no grass what
ever anywhere and cattle are dy
ing in large numbers. He says 
even range horses are so poor 
and weak they can hardly stand 
and it matters not what favor
able turn the weather may now 
take there is bound to be heavy 
losses all over the territory.— 
Midland Reporter.

GROCERY STORE is the only place to SPEND YOUR MONEY 
He buys for the CASH, sells for the CASH and gives 

you the BENEFIT OF HIS BARGAINS.
Best clothes made!

Best fits made ! !
Best prices made!!!

Call at the Citizen office

r*TEWY uuarvtaa,
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. Bask Service
At All Times,

y " ' ■ "■ v ■ . At Popular Prices.
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The report has reached here 
that the Spades have been burned 
out on the plains and are now 
bringing their cattle through to 
the 49*8.

Born to Mrvand Mr#. C. E. 
Morrison a girl.

Mrs. Dee Price is visiting Mrs. 
F. E. Abney.

Arthur Prince is clerking for 
the Pruitt A Fritz Hardware es- ( 
tablishment.

Prof. Crutcher, of the Light ( 
community, was he**® Monday 
looking after the school.

J. P. McMiilin, of Aspermont 
passed through the city Monday 
cnroute to the home of bis bVo 
ther-in-'Vaw, J. D. Oliver, of the 
Indian Canon country.

Frank Denton is in the burg

‘.‘ What do you think of th3 new 
Japanese ultimatum?”  asked the 
young man who was trying to 
m ike conversation.

“ Very nio<*,”  answered Mrs. 
Cumrox,“  although, to tell you 
the truth, I like plains old-fash
ioned fruit the best«”  —-Wash
ington Post.

ed eye specialists, will be in 
Clairemont and Dickens for the 
next 30 days. They restore vis
ion and straighten cross eyes. 
They limit their practice to cura
ble cases, Locai and foreign 
testimonials and hundreds of 
“ eye”  witnesses. It will pay 
you to investigate. Come and 
see, 01; write,

Adams A Wray,
Clairemont, Tex.“ Why, Freddie 1”  exclaimed the 

excited mother,*’what did you 
drop the baby for?”
. “ Because,” answered Freddie, 

'•grandma said he was a bouncing 
bafoy and I wanted to see him 
bounce*” —Chicago News.

yrwqftly yrMHurvA, OS BO FIX.
*t»Mifot bt*i«Mrtm  ytlMtakUin. Book--Ho* 
n ft t m lit . i  «*4 roroif* r»uau*«4TT*4»**rh»,“
ra n . n ir* «  ter** *• t tm lm .
u n i t  u w n u  or  u  m « '  m o n e l .

20,000 MTom nvamu thmush mi.jLllXaMBM «••MoatioJU £ m m  Mràe. fkitklkl 
MSiwW okorno. *

T C .  A. SNOW & CO.
PATE PIT U W Y C R k.

0 *. 0. ». r'4wt Office, WACHOISTM, B. C.

“ A kiss has been defined as not 
enough f^r one, enough for two, 
two much for three.”

B e sure you’re right—then let 
your r̂ife have her way.—Life.

Kodol
Digests what you eat.

11 artiflclal ly d I g».sU the food and aids 
Nature in strengthening ADd recon
structing the exhausted digestive or
gans. Ills  thelatestdiBCOvereddigest* 

yrant and tonic. No other preparation 
eau approach It In efficiency. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, 8oux Htoniach, Nausea, 
Sick IlcadachelGastralgla,Crsmps and 
allotlicrreiiultsof Imperfect digestion
Price #0c. and SI. IAr&e site contain»*H Umee 
•tuuli aim. Book all aboutdy aimpsia mailed fre. 

prepared  by E. C. DeWITT A CO. C eofle.

LION
We are going to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of L ion Coffee
Lion-Heads, cut from the packages, be good, as^fleretofore, for the vali 
have always given our customers, but

the same Liou-Heads will entitle yon to* estimates .in our $5 0 , 000.00 Grand Prize Contests, which will 
make some of our patrons rich men and women. You can send in as many estimates as desired. There will beR E S T

PASSENGER SER VIC E  
IN T E X A S .

4-1M PORTANT GATEWAYS—4

TWO GREAT CONTESTS
The 6rst contest will be on the July 4th attendance at the St. Louis World's Fair;  the second relates to Total 
Voter For President to be cast Nov. 8, 1904. . $ 20 , 000.00 will be distributed in each of these contests, making 
$40, 000.00 on the two, and, to make it still more interesting, in addition to this, amount, we will give a

ef t  to-the one who is nearest correct on both
4* contests, and thus your estimates *have two 

■be»  opportunities of winning a big cash prize.

Printed blanks to 
vote on found In 

every Lion# Coffee Pack- 
';t i  a£e* The 2 cent stamp 

covers the expense of 
m W iJT*O“ 1, acknowledgment to

you that your es- 
J30H  timate Is recorded. 

PRESIDENTIAL V O TE  C O N TE S T
What will be the total Popular Vote cast for President (vote* 

for all candidates combined) at the election Novembers, 1904? Ia 
1900 election, 13,959.653 people voted for President. For nearest cor
rect estimates received in Woolson Spice Co.’s, office, Toledo, O., 
on or before Nov. 5.1904, we will give .first prize for the nearest cor
rect estimate, second prize to the next □eft'yst,etc..etc., as Mlowa:

1 First Prize ..........................   12,5 00.00
1 Second Prize .....................................  1 000.00
2 Prise«— *5 0 0 .0 0  each ............................1 ,0 00.00
5 Prizes— 2 0 0 .0 0  ** ...................... 1 000.00

10 Prizes— 100.00  **   1,0 0 0 .0 0
20 Prizes— 5 0 .0 0  M ........................... 1,000.00
50 Prist*— 20  00  “  1,0 00.00

250  Prize«— 10.00  “  2 ,6 0 0 .0 0
1800 Prizes— 5 .0 0  M ...........................0 ,000.00

TEXAS PACIFIC

NO TROUBLE TO ANSVfllR QUESTIONS

*2,500.00 ■ 1.000.00 .1,000.00 1,000.00 1.000.00 • 1 ,000.001.000XX) .2.500.00 
9,000.00

TOTAL, $20,0004)0TOTAL

Distribuite! te the Publie— e M 5 ,000.00— In addition te whioh we shall gire $6,000
.......... ' N É Î f i  1,000.00.to Orecgrt’ Clerks dee pertibulart In UP» COFFEE cam ) waklap e grand total of $60

COMPLETE DETAILED PARTICULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE OF
C. P. TURNER,

OSN t PAM'R AND TlOt:ZT AaCNT. I
Da l l a s . T e x a s

LION
CITIZEN (CONTEST DEPT.) TOLEDO


